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WRECK OX THE WABASH.EFFORT TO ASSASSINATE DIAZDREADED YELLOW DEMON Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
BAKERY.
Snow In Colorado.
Special to the New Mexican.
Cascade, Colo., Sept. 14. Quite a heavy
snow felt here this morning, and the
weather is very cold for this time of the
year.
AII4(uietBt ItlOMNliurg.
Special to the New Mexican.
Raton, Sept. 16. Since the blowing up
of the ooal company's store at Blossbnrg
the first of the week, by striking miners,
there has been no farther tronble, al-
though the differences between the com-
pany and men have not been fully settled.
SILVER IN ENGLAND.GROCERIES
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound 15
Crawford Cheese, per pound 20
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can 05
Cove Oysters, per can 10
Laundry Soap, eight bars 25
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk : 05
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon 10
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits $ 1.35
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack 1.50
B. CAfflBIGHT & BBO
TELEPHONE 4
-F- irst-Class in all Particulars- -
Au Alleged Italian Made Au Attempt
to Murder the President of the
Mexican Republic.
SAVED BY THE BRAVE WAR MINISTER
Struggle Attracted Attention and a
Number of Police Rushed to the
Rescue of Imperiled President
No Cause Given.'
St, Louis, Sept. 16. A special to the
from the City of Mexloo
says: An attempt was made this morn-
ing to assassinate President Diaz by a
supposed Italian named Arrayo.
There was a general review of the
troops in that oity today. Jnst before
the review this morning, President Diaz,
in company with the minister of war,
were passing through the publio park.
They were quietly walking together, when
suddenly a foreigner sprang from behind
a bush, with a pionard in his hand, and
made a lnnge with his weapon at the
president. -
The minister of war instantly seized
the assailant and struggled with him,
throwing him to the ground and holding
him there.
Meanwhile the struggle attracted atten-
tion and a number of polioe oame run-
ning to the soene and placed the would-b- e
assaBBin under arrest.
He sullenly refused to divnlge his ob-
ject in making the attack.
AN AWFUL RECKONING.
Itelntives or the Five Men Lynched in
Indiana Are Threatening Ve-
ngeanceCourts Aroused,
Osgood, Ind., Sept. 16. There will be
an awful reckoning for the elanghter of
gve men at the Versailles jail,
All the victims have relatives and
friends who are determined that some-
body shall Buffer for the wholesale lynch-
ing.
Everybody here feels that more blood
will be shed.
There is a feeling that the mob acted
hastily as to Levi and Jenkins. The only
testimony against them was Hostetter's
statement that they were involved in the
Wooley burglary.
The inquest was resumed today. Many
witnesses were oalled, bnt not one oould
identify any one conoerned in the mob.
Circuit Judge New says that every pos-
sible effort will be made by the authori-
ties to punish the mob participants.
Cincinnati, Sept. 16. An Osgood, Ind.,
speoial to the Times-Sta- says: Squire
Laswell, acting ooroner, conoluded bis in-
quest at noon, and rendered averdiot that
Gordon and Andrews oame to their deaths
by hanging and Jenkins and Levi and
Sohueler by being olubbed to death or
shot. The verdict ended by saying that
the slayers were unknown.
REMOVAL SUSTAINED.
Superintendent Carr, or the Kngle--
oort Postofllce, Loses Ills Suit and
the Injunction is Dissolved.
Chioago, Sept. 16. In the Federal
oourt today, Judge Jenkins sustained
Postmaster Gordon in the removal of
Superintendent Carr of ,tho Englewood
branoh postoffioe, and dissolved the in-
junction secured by Carr. Judge Jen-
kins took a similar position to that of
Jadge Cox of the distriot of Columbia, in
the Wood oase.
Transrer or Ministers.
Paris, Sept. 16. L' Temps says that the
Frenoh ambassador at Washington, M.
Patenotre, has been transferred to Ma-
drid, and Count Montholon, the Frenoh
minister at Brussels, will suooeed him at
Washington.
STRIKE ENDED.
Illinois Coal Miners Returned to
Work Today, Operators Accept-
ing Miners' Proposition.
St. Louis, Sept. 16. The ooal miners
strike is over, so far as the district sup-
plying the St. Louis market is conoerned.
Seventeen mines in the Sixth Illinois dis-
triot resumed work today. The miners
proposition for a scale of 37 cents per
ton, top weight mine-ra- was aooepted
by the operators.
Fine Morses Burned.
Youngstown, O., Sept. 16. Fire today
destroyed the etook in the barn of John
A. Logan, Jr. Eight fine bred horses and
many elegant equipages were burned.
The Iobs is estimated at $75,000.
TERRITORIAL TAXES.
Keports Received rrom 14 Counties or
Taxes Collected In August.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has re-
ceived reports of the taxes collected in
the month of August, as follows:
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
Another Dreadful Headend Collision
Reported Ke vera! Deaths Anoth-
er Case of Carelessness.
St. Louis, Sept. 16. The Wabash pas
senger train No. 15, which left here at 9
o'clock last night, and a freight train
oame together in a headend oollisioc at
the switoh at Keytesville this morning.
William'! GaineB, postal olerk of St.
Louis, and W. B. Smith, fireman of the
freight train were killed.
William Clark and Paul Street, tramps,
were seriously injured.
Both the engineers and firemen of the
passenger train jumped and escaped un-
hurt.
Both engines were badly broken, the
mail car wasderailed and two freight
oars ditched.
The freight, whioh was ordered to take
the switch at Keytesville, was late, and
the passenger passed the switoh and ran
into it. No passengers were hurt.
Later dispatches from Keytesville give
the following list of the persons injured:
Channoey Jones, mail olerk.
J. F. Baoon, mail olerk.
F. F. Lawrence, mail olerk.
Arthur Sneed, passenger.
George F. Meyer, passenger.
None of these suffered mors than
bruises.
JHany Passengers Drowned.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 16. Two steam
ers, the Tsarvitch and Malhitkfl, collided
today in the Volga near Astrakhan. The
former sank. Her passengers, panij
Btrioken, jumped into the river. Many
reached shore, but many were drowned,
BUICUIT STOCK BOOMING.
(jrnnd ('onsolidallon or Companies
Announced in the Chirngn Htock
Kxrhnnge Phenomenal
Advances.
Chioago, Sept. 16. Well defined ru
mors were ourrent today of a plan of
consolidation, embracing the New York
Biscuit company, the Amerioan Biscuit
eompany and the United States Biscuit
oompany. These companies have oombined with a capital stock of $30,000,000,
and praotically oontrol the entire output
iu the United Htates.
The sensational trading in the stock of
the New York Bisouit oompany on the
Chioago stock exohange today was like
the boom in stock a year ago. Within 30
minutes after the opening 30,000 shares
ohanged hands at three points above yes-
terday's last quotations.
The rise in this stock has been phe-
nomenal. It sold for 63 today. A week
ago it was bringing 52.
BONES IN EVIDENCE.
Judge Tineent Wants to Know the
I'.xnct Difference lietween Female
and JNnle Femur.
Chioago, Sept. 16. In the Lnetgert
trial today Professor Dorsey, of the Field
Columbian museum, was recalled to make
a oorreotion of the startling testimony he
gave yesterday.
Professor Dorsey said yesterday that
the female bone he identified was from
the left leg. Today the professor said
that it was from the right leg.
Attorney Vincent announced that he
would require the entire day to
Professor" Dorsey. He tried in
vain, for over an hour, to break the foroe
of the professor's identification of the
femur, questioning him sharply as to the
difference between the femur of a female
and male,
Professor Dorsey calmly explained
with the aid of the bone in evidence,
The prosecution expeots to rest its
case on Saturday afternoon.
WHITE OAKS CORPORATIONS
White Oaks Coal Company and the El
Paso St White Oaks Railroad Com-
pany Pile Articles or
Artioles of incorporation of the White
Oaks Coal oompany of New Mexico have
been plaoed on file in Secretary Wallace's
offioe. The incorporators are H. R. Ber
ghalz, Felix Gottsohalk, Cornelius Fisk,
and Julius M. Fergusson of New York
City; James M. Bell of El Paso, Texas;
David Blaokley of Hamilton, Can.; Will
iam Watson, Peter Niool, and Matthew W.
Hoyle of Lincoln oounty, N. M., and the
capital stook is $500,000. The purposes
tor whioh the corporation is formed, are
the purchasing, aoqniring and obtaining
by deed, gift, lease or other muniment of
title of lands, tenements, hereditaments
in the territory of New Mexico and else
where; and the mining, working, operat-
ing, shipping, selling and dealing in the
same and in all the products thereof,
whether ooal, iron, gold, silver, or other
mineial deposits whatsoever. The prin-
oipal plaoe of business in New Mexico is
located in the town of White Oaks, and
the term of life of the company is 60 years.
The El Paso & White Oaks Railway
Company has been organized by the or-
ganizers of the White Oaks Coal Com
pany, and articles oi incorporation are
now on file with the territorial secretary.
The purposes for whioh said corporation
are formed are the construction, owning,
maintaining and operating a railway by
Bteaxt or other motive power, from a
point on the sonthern boundary line of
the territory of New Mexico about eight
miles southeast from Flake's ranch, which
is situated in Dona Ana oounty, N. M., to
the town of White Oaks, being a distance
of 130 miles, more or less, from the said
southern boundary line of New Mexioo.
The company is capitalized for $2,600,- -
000, with the prinoipal plaoe of business
in the territory, located at White Oake;
life of corporation, 60 years.
The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 IDPER--A. IT. $2
Special rat-- s by the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or without
room.
n. K. Corner orPlaso.
Nineteen Well Authenticated Cases
Reported at New Orleans-De- ath
of An Italian.
EFFORTS 10 STAMP THE PLAGUE OUT
No More People Are Leaving Jackson
Because of the Rigid Quarantine
Thrown Around the City-Ei- ght
Cases at Edwards.
New Orleans, Sept. 16. There is no
doubt in the minds of the local physi-oian- B
that the 18 looal oases reported are
genuine yellow fever. It is not
malignant beoanse it has not had time
enongh to breed here, and, if it is stamped
out now, there is no reason to believe
that it will reappear next year.
DIED OF YELLOW FIVES.
New Orleans, 8ept. 16. Today the
board of health officials deelared that the
suspicions oase on St. Andrews street, be
tween Camp and Chestnut, is yellow fever.
I his makes a total of 19 oases to date.
A telegram from Biloxi says that an
Italian died there apparently of yellow
fever.
QUABANTINB REGULATIONS.
Jaokson, Miss., Sept. 16 No more peo-
ple are leaving the city. There are very
few left and none of these oan get ont on
aooc.unt of the rigid quarantine thrown
around the town. Bnsiness is dead.
J. Ii. Redfield, mayor of Edwards, tele-
graphed today: "There are eight oases
of yellow fever in town and three in the
ooontry. No deaths. All the patients
are doing well."
TYPHOID IN ALASKA.
Miners at Dawson Dying from Fever
The Sickness increased
Water.
San Franoisoo, Sept. 16. John Sibley
Webb, the attorney at Washington, D. 0.,
for the Alaska Commercial company, who
made a visit to the Dawson and Klondike
mining district for the sole purpose of
informing himself of the conditions of
living there, and in Alaska generally, has
returned, and in speaking of what he saw,
says: "Development work on the oreeks
was follwed by the washing down into
the river at Klondike and thence into the
Yukon above Dawson, large quantities of
filth and refuse. Sweeping as it does by
the very doors of the inhabitants of Daw-
son it is no wonder there should be sick-
ness and death. In the little oemetery
there lay no less than 20 victims of ty-
phoid fever, and now the number has no
doubt been increased considerably.
Drinking water is very bad, and this adds
to the sickness."
EVIDENTLY DISLIKED.
(iermany Vails to See Any Hope for
the Restoration of Silver, Because
of the Dlngley Tariff Law.
Berlin, Sept. 16.-T- he National Zeitu'ng,
referring to an intimation in the Times
that the Bank of England was prepared
to hold in silver one-fift- of the bullion
held against its note issne says: "The
nnfavorable reoeption the announcement
met with from the organs of British trade
leaves no room for donbt as to the opin-
ion of the British commercial bodies, and
as to the ultimate fate of this, the latest
American attempt to secure for silver
mine owners with the aid of Europe, a
rise in silver as a reward for their sup-
port of the MoKinley tariff policy and to
keep the silverite in good humor."
Fighting; in India-Simla- ,
Sept. 16. The Seoond brigade
of the Mohamand Funitave force, com-
manded by Oeneral Jeffreys, reaohed the
Rawatt Pass on Tuesday. Daring the
night the British troops were attaaked by
the enemy who kept up a severe fire for
six hours. Lieutenants Tompkins and
Bailey were among the killed.
WOMEN TAKE A HAND.
Three Hundred 91 en Forced to Q.uit
Work by Th'ir Wives and Doug l-
iters Strike situation in
Pennsylvania.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 16. Two hundred
and fifty women made more trouble this
morning than 10,000 striking miners have
oaused since last Friday's shooting. They
were foreign women of the MoDoo and
Aodenried districts, and armed witholubs,
rolling pins, pokers and any other weapons
they could find, they invaded the wash-eri-
which hitherto have been working
and foroed 300 men to quit work. As
most of the men were husbands, sons, or
brothers of the women they made no resist-
ance, although this is the first suooessful
move made to get them ont. There is
not now a oolliery of importance in op-
eration in the dietriot.
MOLE DBIVIBS CAUSE THE TB0UBLK.
Hazleton, Fa., Sept. 16. Originating
as it did in a petty disagreement between
Lehigh & Wilkesbarre company's mole
drivtrs and their employers, and having
spread nutil it now effeots nearly 10,000
men, and most prinoipal operators of the
middle coal fields, this strike has been one
of the most peouliar ever inaugurated in
the region. The miners have no organi-
zation. In many instances they do not
know exaotly for what they, etruok, ex
oept that they ftit that they were unfairly
treated and wanted more pay. In 60 per
oent of the idle collieries the miners are
at a loss to say how much they want, and
in snob cases they quit work without even
asking for an inorease.
BETUBMNQ TO WOBK.
Pittsburg, Sept. 16. Between 15,000
and 18,000 ooal miners in the Pittsburg
dietriot returned to work today in
with the aotion taken in yester-
day's convention, authorizing the men to
resume work in all the mines complying
with the provisions of the scale of 65
oents per ton adopted at Oolumbns. The
remainder of the 23,000 miners in the
district will be at work before the close
of the week. It is estimated that the
strike, whioh lasted 66 working days,
cost the people of the Pittsburg distriot
from 15,000,000-t- o $7,000,000; of this
amount the miners lost $3,600,000 in
wages.
The strike against the DeArmits will
continue indefinitely, arrangements hav
log been made to assess the working
miners 6 pet cent of their wages to defray
the expenses of keeping np the fight until
the 65 oent rate is made uniform through
ont the distriot.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ROVAt BAKING POWOFB CO., NFWVOHK.
THE DANIELS' REPRIEVE.
Pull Text or the Order Issued by
Governor on Yesterday.
ve Of"v:, )
Santa Fe, N. M , Sept. 15, A. D. 1897. )
Whereas, On the 4th day pf November,
A. D. 1896, Henry Daniels shot and killed
Lafayette Fox in Silver City, Grant ooun-
ty, New Mexioo; and
Whereas, The said Henry Daniels was
tried at the November, 1896, term of the
Distriot court Bitting within and for the
ooonty of Grant, and by that oourt wasfound (jnilty of murder in the first degree
and sentenced to be hanged; and
Whereas, Said oase was appealed to the
Supreme oourt of the territory of New
Mexioo, and by that oonrt the deoision of
the lower oourt was affirmed, and the date
of the execution of the said Henry Dan-
iels was set for ths 17th day of September,
that date being Friday of this week; and
Whereas, Petitions numerously signed
and a number of protests have been filed
in my office, asking that I give the matter
a hearing, and grant a reprieve in this
case until facts can be laid before me on
behalf of the oondemued man;
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, gov-
ernor of the territory of New Mexioo, for
the purpose of investigating the faots in
this case, do this day grant to the said
Henry Daniels a reprieve until the 15th
day of Ootober, A. D. 1897, when a decis-
ion will be made.
The death warrant heretofore issued
from the executive ollioe for the execu-
tion of the said Henry Daniels on the 17th
day of September, A. D, 1897, is thig day
deolared to be void.
Done at the executive oflioe, at Santa
Fe, N. M., this, the 15th day of September,
A. D. 1897.
Witness my hand and the great seal of the
territory of New Mexioo.
Miouel A. Otebo,
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
By the governor:
Geo, H. Wallace,
Secretary of New Mexioo.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Mrs. L. B. Pntney is home from an ex-
tended visit with relatives in Wisconsin
and Kansas.
Thos. Soott, who was arrested on Tues
day, suspeoted as being an accomplice of
a piokpooket, was given 30 days in the
oounty jail for vagrancy, yesterday.
The Eaton ball club seems to be king
of diamonds at the fair this week, and
will undoubtedly carry off the major
part of the prizes offered for baseball.
Mr. R. M. Carley of Golden, has on ex-
hibition at the fair, a cabinet of fine min-
erals from different parts of the world,
some of them are very beautiful as well
as rare, especially the native oopper and
Bilver, and free gold specimens. One of
the mineral displays that is attraoting
much attention, is that from the Gold
Standard mine at San Pedro.
Quite a lively fracas occurred the other
evening, between Brakemen H. 3. Buch-
anan and A. Deuer, of Conductor Keith's
orew at Bernalillo, Full particulars of
the fraoas have not been obtained, but it
seems that Dener, being the smaller of
the two, used a knife with telling effeot,
to equalize the difference. Sixteen stitohes
had to be taken in Buchanan's face after
his opponent got through with him.
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
On Tuesday Frank Carpenter sold 1,200
lambs for $1.70 per bead.
Assessor Gonzales expeots to send the
assessment roll of San Miguel oonnty to
the territorial auditor the last of the
week.
The band boys are practicing three
times a week, preparatory to taking a
trip to Denver during the Festival of
Mountain and Plain.
Tuesday several small children, who were
playing near the roller mill, set fire to the
high grass, and it was only by hard work
that serious damage to surrounding prop-
erty was averted.
The Examiner says that W. E, Gortner,
who owns a half interest in a reoent big
strike in the Ortiz mountains with R. J.
van Houten, has refused a oheok for
$10,000 for the mine, tendered him by H.
B. Woods of Kansas City.
SANTA FE
. . .
SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST
PIALEBS IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only Plrst Class Stall Ped CattleMlanghtered.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
The Bank or England Will Carry One-flft-
or Its Reserve in Silver.
London, Sept, 16. At the semi-annua- l
meeting of the Bank of England today the
governor, Hugh 0. Smith, said: "You
are probably aware of the proposals laid
before the government in the summer by
the United States and Franoe, pointing
ont whereby this country might inorease
its use of silver as a contribution to an
international agreement, whioh, while not
affeoting our gold standard, might enable
the mints of France and America to re-
sume free coinage. Among the proposals
was one asking that this bank hold the
amount of silver permissable nnder the
aot of 1844, as against its notes." The
governor then read a letter dated Jnly
29, addressed to the chancellor of the
exohequer, Sir Miohael Hioks Benoh, as
follows:
"Refering to our conversation,
we beg to say that the bank is prepared
to oarry out what is laid down as per
missable in the bank charter, viz: To
hold one fifth of its note iesne in silver,
provided always that the Frenoh mint
is again open to free coinage of silver, and
that the prioes at whioh silver is pro-
curable and salable are satisfactory."
Replying to a question the governor
said the bank had entered into no nego
tiations with the United States monetary
commissioners, adding: "We have bought
no silver. All we have done is to agree
under certain circumstances to oarry out
what is permissable under the aot of
1844,"
St. louls Cools Off.
St. Louis, Sept. 16. An unprecedented
hot spell of 21 days was broken this
morning. This heated spell breaks all
the former records in St. Louis. The
average maximum temperature has been
about 96 degrees, average minimum, 70
degrees. At no time during the day has
the temperature fallen below 90.
CONTINUED FIGHTING.
The Kebels in Guatemala Forcing;
Ulattcrs and Are Making
much Headway.
New York, Sept. 16. "Guatemala now
faoes an uprising of a far more serious
character than the one of a few monets
ago," telegraphs the Herald's correspond-
ent in the city of Guatemala. "Three
thousand rebels attacked the oity of
on September 13. The gar
rison of less than 1,000 soldiers fought
valiantly. The battle continuing all day
and far into the night, then the rebels,
despite their superior numbers, were re-
pulsed. They vigorously renewed the at- -
taok on the 14th, and the fighting still
oontinues. The fall of the oity is in-
evitable, unless reinforcements soon ar-
rive." The revolution is headed by Gen
eral Prospero Morales, who was until a
few months ago, minister of war, General
Fues Barrios, brother-in-la- of President
Barrios, and Felioiano Guitera.
Deputy Auditor Appointed.
Washington, Sept. 16. The president
today appointed Abraham L. Lawshe, as
deputy auditor of the postoffioe depart-
ment.
TIME TO INTERFERE.
Ladies Imprisoned for Appealing to
Weyler to Belease Evangeline
Cisneros.
Havana, Sept. 16. The Spanish au-
thorities do not hesitate to show muoh
resentment of the interest displayed by
the wives of Americans in the case of
Evangelina Oossio Cisneros. They have
not only abruptly shut the Cuban maid
off from all communication with her
friends, bnt have thrown into a prison
for lewd women in Santa Olara the five
women who dared to prepare a oourteoua
appeal to General Weyler for the release
of Evangeline. The ladies imprisoned be
long to the best families in Santa Olara.
HABKKT kkpokts.
New York, Sept. 16. Money on oall
nominally 2 per oent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 2 3 Per oent. Silver,
66; lead, $4.00; copper, 10J.
Chicago. Wheat, September, 93; De-
cember, 93 93V. Corn, October,
29; Deoember, 314 31. Oats,
September, 19 19; Deoember, i.Kansas Oity Cattle, receipts, 6,000;
market today for best grades, steady;
other grades, weak to 10 oents lower;
Texas steers, $2 60 $4.25; Texas oows,
$2.00 $2.90; native ' steers, $3 60
$5.25; native oows and heifers, $1.00
tit $4 00; stookers and feeders, $2 50
$4.40; bulls, $2.00 $3.26. Sheep, re-
ceipts, 12,000; market weak on aoooont
of heavy receipts; lambs, $3 60 $6 20;
muttons, $2 60 $3 80.
Obioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 10,000;
for best, weaker; beeves, $3 86
$6 86; oows and heifers, $2 00
$4.40; Texas steers, $2.75 $3 80; west
erns, $3 00 $4.00; stookers and feed-
ers, $3 20 $4.40. Sheep, receipts,
14,000; slow, steady; native sheep, $2.606 $4.60; westerns, $300 $3.86; lambs,
$3.60 $5.75.
ANARCHISTS BADLY BEATEN
Two Men Who Used Bed Language n
the Streets of Chicago uiven a
Lesson In Wood Behavior.
Chicago, Sept. 16. Two men, who are
supposed to be emissaries of some
sooiety, denounoed the govern-
ment, branded the Poles of Chioago as
cringing oowards and tore a small Amer-
ican flag to shreds at Black Hawk and
Noble streets last night. The result was
a riot, dnring whioh the supposed anaroh-ist- s
were badly beaten, and, had not the
horse whioh was attached to a light wagon
from which they were speaking, become
frightened and ran away, the two men
probably would have been killed.
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
J. R. HUDSON,
--THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING-- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Qj"Q QAILIIEIETTIEIT - W i
(HOT SIPZEWDSrO-S.-)
I mtitt
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the Hdit or tba AnolenlTHESE twenty-fir- e mllei weet of Tool, and fifty miles north ol
Fa, and about twehre miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally Hue of stagee run to the
Spring. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gaiM
Comity. S 1t. I i
( HO, H --J H
Iteriialillo. ..IB 39 01 $ 11 W $ $ SO 40
96 1,001 44 292 0b 1,21M 52
Sierra 1 9 3S 2 72 12 05
96 37 69 11 00 4 69
SontaFe .... 95 40 49 11 81 W ail
96 946 80 101 14 417 94
Socorro 95 W9 65 49 4- - 219 13
96 295 26 86 12 :m 87
Valencia 96 l.s 13 17 5 76 64 10
Grant........ 95 28 26 8 24 .16 50
06 246 89 72 01 318 90
97 11 31 11 31
Rio Arriba.. 96 83 88 24 32 108 20
Chaves 95 26 It) 73 25 Si
96 124 18 36 24 160 42
97 11 50 11 60
San Miguel.. 95 27 80 8 10 35 90
98 368 22 101 52 462 74
97 18 04 13 04
Dona Ana... 95 117 14 34 34 151 48
98 195 38 56 98 252 36
97 12 27 12 27
Taos 96 18 42 5 S8 23 80
96 96 71 27 97 123 68
Eddy 96 67 89 19 82 H7 71
Mora 98 211 31 81 61 272 92
97 4 60 4 60
Lincoln 95 7 88 2 30 10 18
96 72 57 21 22 93 79
97 13 80 13 80
TotaiT.TT
.. ,S5 7 $l,08i 69 $72 27 $1,820 3.1
are earDonio. Aitituae a,uuu leev. iuumie yery ury iaa uvuvuuui weimc
round. There U now a eommmodiout hotel for the convenience of in-
valid! nd tourlata. These weten contain 1888.34 arralni of alkaline inltl
to the gallon; Heine the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
effioaay of these waters hoi bean thoroughly tested by the mlraolous cures
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio and
Mercuuar Aireotlons, scrorula, uatarrn, L,a urippe, an remaie com-plaints, etc. eta. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Reduced
rates glren by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Oallente, Taos County, New Mexloo
Thig resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oallente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oallente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oallente, 7. Fonr oounties, Goadalnpe, San Juan,
Union and Oolfax are yet to be heard MAX KNODT,
Manageifrom,
The Daily New Mexican CONFIDENCES. FROZEN MAN'S FIASCO.
ENEMIES OF PR0CRES3. "
One of the strange things in modern
political teaohings, as held by the free
traders, is that low wages are more to be
desired than high. One-hal- f of the freeTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Sylvin roso from her sent by the flro ns 1
entered and gave mo her hand, and from a
certain look of consciousness in her eyes 1
saw that she knew that I knew
traders know this to be the essence of
free trade, but will not admit it for fear
of losing a valuable following, while the
tEnterecl ua Second-Clas- s matter at theSuuta Fe Post Office. ho you'ro back in town ut last?" said
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,and made its first "campaign," beginning November15th, 18D6, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR, in the beet" of the cropgrown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than anyother part of the United States,
Sylvia.
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet: 84.1 pe-ce-
purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshcd byraw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of Leet
root, on new land and under very trying ciruum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, anda majority of the acreage was planted between JUNB1st AND AUGUST 10th.
other half does not know it, and denies "les," I said. "I've had an excellent
time paddling up and down tho Riviera inthat free trade is founded npon starva
tion oot of ignorance. This is a tolera
the sunshine. Glad to get back, thoimh.
Sylvia lay baok In her chair, her face
half hidden by the fan with which, she
roor Little Watlkius nud the Girl Who
Choked a Catamount.
"I understand, " inquiringly remark-
ed the able editor of theHawville Clur-ioi- i,
who was in search of news, "that
you attended a wedding out at Frozen
Man last night, Ike?"
"Iweutthar for that purpose," re-
plied Alkali Ike.
"Give me the names of the happy
couple, please. "
"Waal, it was popularly supposed
that Tuck Wadkins and Miss Lillie
Strodder was goiu to be married, but
the ceremony was indefinitely post-
poned. "
"Indeed! What was the cause of the
postponement?"
"I reckon it may be charged to the
bly plain way of stating the case, but
troth is often disagreeable when plainly
BAKS OF SCBSCBIPTIONg.
Dally, ucp week. by carrier $ 25
Daily por month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, throe months, by mall 2 00
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail J SO
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six monts 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
shielded her complexion from the fire.
stated. FORTUNATELY the land is blessed"Don't you think," she said, "that thooccasion requires you to say something
nice and cousinly!" I'm sure you've
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ,inate.One of the leading exponents of free
trade in the oountry, recently gave utter
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and OKTHKTHE SUGAR BOWL
ance to the following bit of wisdom: WATER makes the plant growAll contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.All communications Intended for niihllen
"It is an axom of experience that the
surest way to increase consumption is totion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET.GREATdiminish prioes. That is a remedy thatnever fails. If the producer were re discretion of the bridegroom. Tell youas evidence oi food talth, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to now it was. y.ou see, Wattitius is a
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN
quired to pay high wages, he would surelyuumueas siiuiiid oe auaresseuNxw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Is the Rich
Valley of
I rcio Pecos.
skimpy little feller, a trifle over 6 feet
tall and slim in proportion, and MissSanta Fe, New Mexico.
nearer
"Yes," I said.
"When did it happen? When did you"
"Oh, don't be silly, Jim," said Sylvia,
and her foot waggled ill the old way. J
have always noticed that Sylvia's expres-
sion lies in her foot.
"I suppose," I said reflectively, "that It
did happen. Ho did propose ordid you?"
"Jim, you're horrid!" said Sylvia.
"Please niuy I have some bread and but-ter?-
I said. "You can't get bread and
butter on theKiviera atleastyou don't."
Sylvia handed it to me. Her eyes flash-
ed a pathetic entreaty.
"I ought to have said I was pleased,
oughtn't I? And that I am sure you will
be very happy, as you deserve to be."
"Well, aren't you pleased?" nskod Syl-
via, looking at me ouriously with arched
eyebrows. "I thought Edgar was suoh o
THE ONLY THING left to be d
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er- s;600 heads of families each on
a 40-ao- re farm.
be entitled to correspondingly raise his
prices; but if the prices were raised, the
increase in wages would add nothing to
the purchasing ability of the wege
Lillie is celebrated far and wide as bein
the maiden who choked a catamount to
deuth with her bare hands about a
B?"The New Mbxioak Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to everv
Postoffice In the Territory and has a large month ago. The bride and her friends IN THE COUNTIES OFfina growing circulation among the Intelli-gent ard progressive people of the was so busy all the afternoon gettin
ready for the ceremony that they didn't
pay as much attention to the bride EDDYaCHAVES NO FAIRER terms or conditions ofsale of beet and fruit lauds were
ever d&ua.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
groom as they ort to have done.
earner."
If that line of reasoning was followed
out to its ultimate oonolnsion the free
trader oould, with as mnoh logio, deolare
that to deprive men of wages entirely
would increase consumption. Thomson
faoturers of the oountry would find a
larger market for the produots of their
mills.if no wages were paid at all.
The sum and Bubstanoe of the dootrine
OF NEW MEXICO."The best man neglected his duty
and gave the bridegroom time to think jjj WRITE for particulars.trieml of yours, and I well, we have al
Advertising Kitten.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion-Readin-Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents perllne each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
ways been"
"You call him Edgar. How curious!I murmured. "Now, I have known him
for years and never oalled him anything
Dut Jones, while you have only known him PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
of free trade is cheapness. The truest
it over, and when the critical moment
came he wasn't to be found. Cactus
Jack, who jest came iu from the Pan-
handle this mornin, reports that he met
the happy man along toward midnight
about ten miles back in the Flint hills,
goiu in the general direction of Lower
California as the crow flies, hittin only
the high places as he went and them
mighty infrequent. " Tom P. Morgan
in New York Sunday World.
how long a year less, I should think
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16. and yet you"
"It's not a question of time at nil," said
Sylvia, turning her face away from ms
again. "Edgar and I know one anotheJ
words ever spoken were those used by
Harrison in a speeoh iu the
campaign five yeara ago, when he said,
"a cheap ooat oovers a cheap man." To
those who have money to buy with, the
J. J. HAGERMAN, OR ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.President,
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside- ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The season is at hand when two gangs
of men will meet on a field, kick and
thamp and smash the life out of each
other, and call it football.
thoroughly. Wo have no seorets from each
other. You may get to know a person
quite as well in two months as in two
years if only"
Quito so. Very proper," I replied
wondering vaguely whut was Jones' no
tion of a secrot.
"Well, but why aren't you pleased
The people of the east are again suf-
fering from an abseuoe of Klondike
weather. PerhBps that aooounts for the
organization of so many oold weather
said Sylvia. "I'm suro you'ro not, and I SOCIETIES.think it's a little a littlo unkind of vou
gold mining oompanies in the eastern Still," and Sylvia settled herself a little
more oomfortably In her chair, "of courseoities. One thing is sure, when the or Announcement!it docsn t matter much."gamzers are throngh with the innocent
A Fable Up to Date.
A fierce cat once assailed a large
mastiff and used most abusive language
toward the canine. The dog listened
for a time and then walked away.
"Why did you tamely submit to such
abuse?" inquired a friend. "You could
have eaten that cat without any trou-
ble."
"Well, p'raps I could," answered
the dog. "If you think so, I am sure of
it. But what was the use? It would not
have added to my honor one bit, as
every one would expect that I would
whip the cat. Then I might have been
whipped, you know. Chance blows on
the solar plexus will work wonders.
Aud I would have been eternally dis-
graced had that cat conquered me. "
Moral. That is the reason. Fitzsim- -
investors there will be plenty of frost in
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.V. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Maionio Ball
at 7: 30 p. m.
"Not much," I replied, putting down
my teacup. "Nevertheless you can scarcely
expect a man to be overjoyed when hemore homes than one.
cry of oheapness has many attractions,
but to the man who is compelled by force
of ciroumstanoes to earn his daily bread
by labor, no matter whether the labor be
digging coal or preaching a sermon, the
mere mention of oheapness has a sinister
meaning. He knows that oheapness
means a salary or wages that will barely
keep body and soul together, no matter
how oheaply groceries may be selling, and
that the joy of life becomes a burden
beoause of the many petty economies
that must be practiced in order to keep
out of debt and lead an honest life.
Low wages mean degradation and
slavery, and for the free trader to extol
the benefits of an industrial oondition in
whioh a poorly paid people is the great
faotor necessary for oommeroial success,
is the same thing as advooating a return
to slavery. The neoessary expenditures
of a man or family oannot be foroed be-
low a certain figure and allow for the
losos his best friend and his best cousin
Can you?"
A. D SPISQELBBKO,
A. Seligmah,
Secretary,"Loses them!" said Sylvia. "What doyou nicunf"
Hebeafteb New Jersey will be a real
oomfortable state in which to reside. A
simple ohemioal has been disooved which
will exterminate the pestiferous insects
"I havo always noticed," I said, "that
I lose more friends by marriago than by
commonly called mosqnitos, and said ueain.-
"But you don't suppose" began Sylvia
"If my friend is a man," I continued
Santa Pe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular eonvocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James K. Bhady,
H. P.T. J. CURBAN,
Secretary.
to be very nnmerons in that Btate.
"his wife dislikes mo because I know more mous will let Uorbett alone. New
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
The nama of the wonderful drng will be
annonnoed in the patent medicine adver-
tisements sometime in the future.
York Truth.of her husband than she doos. "
"How absurd!" said Sylvia.
"And if my friend is n woman," I con-
tinued, "her husband is just a shade
because ho suspects thut I have been
Insanity Was His Plea.
A murderer, who had been attended
by a physician, addressed the followingmaking love to her."
Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
K. & S. M. Regular con-
vocation geooud Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. iu
Max. Fhost, T.I. M.Ed. E. Sludbr,
oare of the body and mind in a proper
manner. When a plane of living must be
note to the latter from the jail:
Dear doctor, please make out your
"How silly!" said Sylvia, shifting im
patiently in her chair.
"Tho worst of it is," I proceeded, "thaiadopted whioh does not do that, misery bill and send it to me right away. Myorime and death are the inevitable results they are both right, us a rule. In this Recorder,ADAtrial comes off next week, and I am to
Indiana can easily lay olaim to being
the most moral state in the Union. In
fact, morality has readied snoh a high
plane among the Hoosiers that they lynoh
burglars for fear that if allowed to live
until tried in the ooarts the judges on the
bench will beoome morally oontaoiinated.
Morality is a mighty good thing to keep
in the family, but when it strikes ia as
it did in Versaillts, t,h results are awful.
No man, be he ever so learned or wealthy. be insuue at that time and will so con
has the right to oonsign his fellowmen tinue until I reach the asylum. I want
beoause they have not been so fortunate to pay my debts before I lose my mind. "
Santa Jf e Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
ionio Hal), at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, B.C.
Atlanta Constitution.as he by birth or surroundings, to a life in
which there is neither oomfort nor happl Addison Walker,
Recorder.ness. And low wages, no matter what the
Going: Even Further.
Hicks In my judgment, no manexpense of living may be, means justsuch ought to marry until ho is fully able to
support a wife.an existence. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.To advooate lowering wages, however Wicks Iu my judgment, uo man
well intended, is to advooate retrogreB ought to marry until he is able to sup
particular case"
"Jim!" exclaimed Sylvin, bringing an
expressive foot down upon tho hearth rug,
"if you've only come back to bo horrid"
"I have come back," I said, "for the ex-
press purpose of giving Jones away, or
whatever it is you do for your best friend
when ho is married."
"That's nicoof you, Jim," said Sylvia,
leaning back contentedly. "Then you are
pleased?1'
"I think Jones is an uncommonly lucky
man," I said.
Sylvia wrinkled lior brows and looked
curiously at mo.
"If you t hink Eilgur is marrying me for
my money, that is not tho case," said
Sylvia.
"I shouldn't dream of such a thing," I
said.
"Though, of courso.it is lucky that Ihave money," said Hylviu, "or else we
couldn't. Wo should have to wait."
"Of course," I said, "a regular incomeis a convoniont thing to have, and I don't
port a wire and tour small children. OKNT1STM.sion and sooial degeneracy. If there were
any troth in the low wage doctrine, we Soinerville Journal.
Good gracious! One of those horrid
Spaniards has been taking photographs
of the interior of Uncle Sam's forts and
blookhouses and sending them home. It
is strange, that with so many works of
the old masters right at home, pictures
of modern ruins should be eagerly sought
after by the dons who profess to have
suoh a contempt for us Americans, and
everything we do and o,wu.' Wonder
what will be done n'.tln the amateur pic
ought to find the highest siegree of busi D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
overl'isoher's Drug Store,
Settled.
Housekeeper (to employment aeent)
ness nrrjyy and sooial welfare where
wages are the lowest, but the reverse is
everywhere obvious. There is no more
I dou't wuut another young girl. Can't
you get me a settled womau? J. 1). BRADY,aourate thermometer of civilization than Agent Yes, madam. I know one Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Hloclt, over Spitztures aCtor t'ney have been carefully ex the generally established wage standard. Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to U a. m,who has had three husbands and doesn't 2 to 5 p. m.amined? It will indicate alike the industrial con job work:want any more. New York Weekly.dition, the sooial status and the politioal The Cuimnliisville Sage.ihe papers or the land are mourning ATTOKNF.VS AT LAW.suppose Jones has over made 300 in any '
single year at the bar yet. "over the fate of the men who are rushing
uovmupiueui oi any oountry. Wherever
the wages are 15 cents a day or less, the
masses live in poverty and sooial degre- -into Alaska in search of gold at this time
"The honeymoon may be said to be
over," said tho Cumminsville sage in a
fine burst of alliteration, "when the
bills for bacon begin to be bigger than
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.of the year, but the feature of the Klon
dike business which calls for a business'
dation and the government is despotic;
where the general wago range is 25 to 50
cents a day, the masses will be very poor
still, and ao absolute monarchy will pre
tne bills tor boxes aud bonbons. "Gin
ciuuati Enquirer.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice iu all the courts.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,book: work:
like protest is the ornelty with which
horses are treated on the pack-trai- ls over
the mountains. The helpless animals are
starved, beaten and loaded beyond their
Struggling With Our Language.vail; with wages at from 50 to 75 cents a
day, some steam maohinery will be used uerman (to nostess) Today I was
"But he's clever," said Syliva, "and he
must wait his opportunity."
"Yes," I said.
" You were surprised, weren'tyou?" said
Sylvin. "Now confess you were surprisedfor onco."
"Well, I don't know that I was par-
ticularly. You see, I was staying up the
river with him in August, and I knew
there was soiuothing up."
"Oh, but you couldn't have known
then," said Sylvia, with a Blight laugh.
"Of ooursa I didn't absolutely know," 1
said, "and, now I oome to think of it, I
think it was a littlo mean of Jones and
of you, too, Sylvia to keep me in tho
dark so long. I oould havo done n gooddeal for you in my quiet way, you know-brou- ght
you toaetherand retired discreetly
told the donkey he brays. GEO.W. KNAEBEL,Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
in production and the government will Hostess Yes, that's right; we say
strength, and foroed to wade throngh the
mud and snow until they drop dead in
their tracks. It is said that 600 horses
have thus died in the last month.
"xue donkey brays.
German You mean he brays in the
church. Judy.
Domestic Art.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offloe In
Catron Block.
be representative, althoogh monarohial;
where wage9 are $1 and upwards a day,
large capital and faotory methods will be
employed, sooial conditions will be of a
high class, and strong Demooratio insti-
tutions will prevail. In short, all that
can be characterized by the' term civili r iwm E. A. FISKE, vAttorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Boxround tho comer. A little sonsonublofranknoss would have done wonders. As xm j r," canta Fe, New Mexico. Practices inSupreme and all District Court of Newzation, rises and falls with the increaseor diminution of the wage standard.
Consoiously or unooneoionsly the advo- -
Mexico.it was"
"As it was," said Sylvia rather stifllv
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
legkajlj bla.:et:k:s
"Edgar and I wero able to manage ouroates of low wages, or free trade, are the own aiinirs ourselves. T. F. Conway, w. A. Hawkins,enemies of human progress.
The navigation of the air is to be
in a little while now. So
soon as Edison gets a few spare moments
from other pressing matters, he will
build a ship and show the other fellows
how the thing is done. A popular poem
for recital among school ohildren ia one
about a fellow oalled Green who built a
wonderful Hying arrangement and pro-
ceeded to show the other fellows how
easy sailing through the air really was.
Thomas may be able to get some valua-
ble hints, before starting on his trial trip,
by reading that little tale of woe.
"Still," I said, "if it's any consolation
to you, I don't mind assuring you that
CONWAY HAWKINS,
A .............. f ' . T G11M ri.. " j a ...... no.:... i r, i.an.nii.niNew Mexico. Prnmnfr ttntln irlvnn to nilhe's trantloally iu love with you. "
"Thank you!" said Sylvin. "It'snleas- - Dusiness entrusted to our care.
ant to hear Hon such cxeollont authority."
A. B.RENEHAN,Of course I should have known thereEczema Attorney at Law. Practices in nil Terriftrlalwas a woman in the oaso oven if he hadn't
told mo so."
"What do you moan?" said Sylvia, who
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.Collections and title searching. Office withE. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,New Mexico,seemed to bo getting a littlo botcd.
"Well, when a man loaves the river toAll Her Life. spend his week ends in town, it's fairly IWHITKANCB.sufo to conclude that there's a woman inMR. BRYAN'S OPINION ON WOOL.
That Mr. Brvan has so many ardent ad lA'Mr. E. D. Jenkins, of Lithonia. Ga. Carry a full and complete line of allLegal Blank, including those requiredby the Brand Law enacted by tnelast legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
mirers in New Mi'iioo, is a thing difficult 8. E. LANKARD,
it, and when ho tells you so it scorns to re-
move tho last vos'ige of doubt. But I
must confess he quite p'ntmo off tho scent.I never dreamed it was you ho was after.to understand. Wool is one of the etaplf
says that his daughter, Ida, inherited a
severe case of Eczema, which the usual
mercury and potash remedies failed to
relieve. Year by year she was treated Phoenix Fire. Manchnntar Vim. Kvm Vim.
produots of the territory, and sinoe the
passage of the Dinglcy tariff bill that
artiole has advanoed nearly 100 per oent,
1 foar, Sylvia, you aro n sly puss. Why,
what on earth's tho matter?"
Sylvia had turned white and had risen
from her seat,
"What nro you tulking about?" she
London Lancashire Fire Association, NewYork Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-dence, Washington Fire. .
YBuuua ixicuiiiics, external
and internal remedies, without
result, tier sufferings were intense,
and her condition grew steadily worse.All the blood remedies did not
SPECIAL NOTICES. Holds the world's reoord for
long dlstanoe fait running.
seem tc reach the dis-
ease at all until S.
S.S. was given, when
an improvement
was at once noticed.
The medicine was
Mr. Bryan is a free trader of the most
pronounced type, and in discussing the
mongrel pieoe of legislation oalled the
Wilson bill, before the last Democratic
congress, he said:
"Wool, for Instance, ia the ohief raw
material in the woolen industry, and has
been plaoed upon the free list. Whether
the tariff on wool (MoKinley bill) hae
raised the price of wool to the sheep
grower above the point it would have
The Burlington's
asKed.
"We aro talking about Edgar Jones,but"
"But who was the woman? Jim, I
"My dear Sylvia"
Mr. Jones," said tho parlor maid,
holding open tho door.
"Hello, old fellow! Baok again?"
"Yes," I said. "Just In time to con
grntulato you both and to give yon away.
Well, I mutt bo going two's oompuny,
you know? Eh? Ooodby, Sylvia!"
"Ishull bo dining at the club," said
Jouos. "Shall I see yon there?"
"I think not," I said.
for Hale, Kor Kent, tost, Vonnd.,
Wanted. .continuecd with favorable results, and
main linesnow sue is curedsound and well, her
skin is perfectly FOR
SALE-N- ew Mexico Statutes at theMexican Printing Office..
The only and original poster picture
of the servant girl. Yellow Book.
Did Not Cut Much.
"I'll take a five cent lump, " she said
Then candidly snake ho,
ciear ana pure and
she has been saved
from what tTirAaf.
readied without a tariff is a question
whioh has been disoused rather than
settled. Speaking fur myself, it is im
PROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale atMexican Printing Offloe.
byItcally, I could have done no good
tjivlne. Blaok and White.material, in my judgment, whether the FO
R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip-tions at the New Mexican Printing Of- -
'Of course, you know, so small a sum
Won't cut much ice with me."
Washington Star. uue.
Illustrated
tned to blight her life forever.S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegetable)
curet Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer, Rheu-
matism, or any other blood trouble.It is a real blocd remedy and always
cures even after all else fails.
A Real Blood Remedy,
FOR SALE Old papers, in quantities tofor sale at the New Mexioo PrintingSpecial Edition lillllllilplil
lite
sheep grower reoeives any benefit from
the tariff or not."
That was certainly a frank admission
on the part of Mr. Bryan that he did Dot
oare a oontioental whether the woolmeti
went to the poor house or not. All the
same he ia very anxious that these saint
woolmen should help him into the White
house, and when defeated in the first ef
TjIOR SALE. AnDearnnce bonds, annealNew Mexican
are laid with the heaviest and most expen-
sive steel rails in use on any western rail-
road.
There isn't a foot of iron rail between Den-
ver and Chicago, or between Denver and Bt.
Louis.
There isn't a foot of traok in all that dis-
tance over whioh a speed of 60 miles an honr
oannot be made with perfeot safety.
There isn't a mile of track over whioh a
peed of 60 milea an hoar isn't mad a dozen
times a week.
The Burlington is the best bnilt as well as
the best railroad in the west. And the ser-
vice it offers to Omaha, Peoria, Chioago, Bt.
Joseph, Kansas City St. Loois and all points
east ia the best that money can procure or
experience provide.
Notice tor Pnbllr.atlon.
( Homestead Entry No, 4581.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
August 18, 1897. J
Notice Is hereby clven that. thef,,llr,i.l,..
Xj bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
me peace at tne new Mexican friuting uompany's office.Take a blood remedy for a blood disease;
a tonic won't cure it. named settler has filed nntlnenf Msl.Ainn FOR SALE A large quantity small pica,And timinnlAll (vna ttNnOur books
MEXICAN office. The same im In mnri nntiril.on blood and tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the tvne and nrlons f iirnlahful nn nnnllnn.
Can be bad by applying at
this offloe. It ia foil of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticnltoral
and all the varied resource)
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inqnlricg abont or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrappod and mailed
for U oent. -
tion.
io iniiKonimi proor in support or his claim,and commute the same to a cash entry, andthat said proof will he made before the
register or receiver' at Santa Fe, N M on
September 25, 1SH7 viz: Alonzo Valencia, of
Pecos, N. M.. for tho ne M,eo.;i7,tp 16 n, rlSe.He names the following witnesses to proveMs continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of snid land, via :
Victor Rnlhnl, lomas Varela, Pedro Maes,Frnuclsco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.James H. Walker, Register.
fort runs around the country begging
them not to give op the fight. Whose
fight f Mr. Bryan's, of ooorne. It is im-
material io him what beoomes of the
sheepmen after they have voted for him.
skin diseases
mailed free to
any address.
Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta,Ga,
FOR SALE -- Mining blanks of all descrlpat the New Mexican Printing Offloe
SALE-Bla- nk deeds of all descrip-tions at the New Mexican Printlug Office
C. W VAL.UERV , Ceneral A ent,
1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
VtiiViiaiiiMiMbiiiMiiiriiiiirf',''i Ttfr-r-"-"1'- -- -"- -- .;
HIS REAPPEARANCE.
'i'ne 4oioraoio Midland Stuliibki.
Reaohea the grandest soenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Qagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route ,to;the fruit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bate," Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailiy,
Geu'l Tare. Agent, I)njvn,"Colc.
The
. . .
Jbonbly I nt'ortuuatc.
May I never was bo frightened in my
life. Why, I waa absolutely soared blue.
Maud Yon poor dearlAnd bine is so
unbecoming to yon, too.
Her 4'UNt Hoimv
Daiey Even when Miss Yellowleaf was
on her death bed, and so weak that she
oonld not sit op, she wanted to get
married.
Mazie Well, I suppose she thoughtthat in nnion there was'strength.
Only Partly True.Tom Is it true, dear boy, that yon
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
devotion. A few weeks' experience of the
"squalor," as she termed it, of their
retirement, the continual troubles
of which dried up the founts of his Inspi-
ration and kept his pen still inactive, with
tho imminent approach of a struggle for
bare existence, brought its inevitable dis-
aster. His wife frankly confessed her dis-
illusion, and retired disdainfully from the
oontest with adversity. .
Where she went Silas made no attempt
to discover. He worked on steadily in his
loneliness, and recovered muoli of his lost
faculty, producing work whioh achieved a
fair measure of success, though he never
again attained the triumph of former days.
The greater part of his earnings he faith-
fully sent to his wife's solicitors, but Silas
never attempted, and soon did not desire,
to communicate direot with the woman
who had deserted him. Enough for him
that by his remittances she was placed be-
yond the reach of want, or even of the
need for that economy which she detested.
If she should ever want him, she knew
where he was to be found, and that suf-
ficed. He had the solace of his loyal re-
membrance of her at best. Ho had his
work, whioh was only possible in peace-
ful solitude, and he knew it would be
worse than folly to attempt to disturb
either.
Thus the years passed on until one
morning as be was starting out on bis
daily errands a telegram was placed in
his hand. It was a summons to the death-
bed of his wife. Without allowing himself
the delay of preparation, habited in the
threadbare garb he had long considered
sufficient in his present retired life, he
hastened off to the city where it appeared
that his wife dwelt, so strangely near to
' him and yet divided from him by that
gulf of estrangement passable only at this
urgent summons.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union. Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with, good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich,discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Two Amerioan yeomen, a more inquir-
ing race than exists among agriculturists
of any other region, had been neighbors
from childhood upward.
Peter Prince had remained unmarried,
that superintendence of the concerns of a
farm which falls to pettiooat government
being under the management of a sister.
John Homer had taken a wife to rule over
his butter and cheese, his children and
perhaps himself. Notwithstanding this
dissimilitude of condition, the frionds con-
tinued their ancient attachment, smoked
thlr pipes together, talked of past times
and speculated on the future.
Horner vfhs of a more irritable tempera-
ment than Prinoe, and bis anxiety to pry
into the secrets of the world unknown
was proportionately greater. One
the subject was under discussion,
he thus addressed his friend:
"Peter, though you mock at ghosts
and the notion of the spirits of the de-
ceased returning to visit the friends they
have left behind and the scenes which were
dear to them when In the flesh, I have
never heard from you r any other person
an argument which convinced me of the
impossibility of such visits, or even of the
improbability of the souls of the departed
being permitted to hover about places and
persons deservedly dear to them, and of
appearing and giving a salutary warning,
either by signs or words, of approachingdeath and the necessity of due prepara-
tion."
Peter Prince ktughei, and after knock-
ing tho ashes out of his pipo he thus ad-
dressed his friond:
"Give mo tho tobacco, John. I never
said it was not so. I only say I cannot
comprehend how it can be. Give me a
coal of fire. I cannot reach the tongs."
"There may and oertainly do exist a
great many things beyond our limited com-
prehension," suid John, landing tho tongs.
"True, true," rejoined Petor after a few
whiffs. "I may believe much that I cannot
oomprehend, but I oannot believe in that
whioh contradiots all I know. But we
have talked this matter over often enough,
and we shall know no more of it until we
have passed from this to another state of
existence."
" Until one or other of us has left this
world," said John very solemnly. "Then
perhaps the privilege may bo granted.'
Horner paused.
"What do you mean?" asked Prince.
"I am thinking," said Horner very da
liberatoly, "that as one of us will probably
be removed before tho other and have the
knowledge I so thirst oftcr given to him
he might be permitted to return and lm
part it to his friend,"
, "Very well, John Horner," said Petor.
laughing. "I promise that if I go first I
will come and tell you all about it if I
can, and, John, you must promise tho
same neighborly oflico in regard to me ifit is your first turn."
"I do!" said Horner solemnly.
Here we drop tho oolloquy and proceed
to the denouement of our story with as
much brevity as possible, being convinced
that brovity is the soul of a story as well
as of wit.
Poter died in the presenoe of his friend,
if not in his arms, and with his character
istio hardihood, almost with his last
breath, after recommending his sister to
Horner's caro, reminded him of the en
gagement they had ontered into, conclud-
ing:
"It is my turn to know first, and I here
solemnly renew my promise."
The death of his friend was a heavy
blow to Horner. Ho became melancholy.
His thoughts dwelt upon a future state
more than ever. Ho feared that he and
his friend had been wrong in entering up-
on such a contract. He looked to seo a
spiritual visitor or to hear from the world
whose scorots he had so daringly asked to
have displayed to him.- - Ho feared now what
he had so earnestly wished. Solitudo
irksomo to him, and he dreaded
sleop, exoopting that in tho night, when
spirits wander until the cock crowing calls
them to the prison house, the ghost of Ills
friend would announce tho fatal secret of
his condition and summon hiin to partici-
pate. John fell sick and disclosed to his
wifo the compaot he had entered into with
Peter.
Now, Mrs. Horner was a woman little
given to speculations of any kind. Sho at-
tended to her duties, worked hard, scold-
ed sometimes harder; went to church reg-
ularly and had llttlo anxiety respecting an-
other state of being. She laughed at John,
and, It is said, called him and his friond
Peter a oouple of old blockheads for mak-
ing such a dangerous agreement. We
shall see whether she or her husband was
right.
Horner's illnoss made it necessary to
seek his bed long before the household
cares of his helpmate permitted her to
think of rest. Suddonly he heard his name
pronounced solemnly, and thrice "John
Horner" was ropeatod. The curtains wore
drawn aside, and there stood Peter in flow
ing robes, unlike his former guise, and
much ohanged even in countenance, but)
still It was Petor Prince. Horner gazed
upon his former friend and tried to ask
for the Important communication, but he
could only say:
"Speak 1"
He then saw the vision bend toward the
floor, and, rising, pronounce tho mysteri
ous words :
"It might have been bettor. It might
havo been worsor
Horner started up in bod, exclaiming,
Stay, tell me morel" but the vision was
gone, and he saw Ills wife, standing, with
a bowl in her hand.
'As I live, I saw him!" exclaimed the
sick man.
'Saw who?" nsked Mrs. Horner.
'Peter Princo!"
'Nonsonsel"
'As pluin as I seo you. He stood just
where you now arc."
"Well, what did he snyf" said the dame.
"He called thrio : 'John Horner? John
Homer! Jchn Horner!' He bowed low,
and, rising, said: 'It might have been bet-
ter. It might have been worse I' "
"Ha, ha, ha!" almost shouted his wife.
"I called you three times before I could
make you open your eyes, and, finding
that I had knocked over the tea, I stooped
for tho bowl and exclaimed, on seeing that
it was not broken: 'It might hnvo been
better. It might have been worse!'"
New York Nows.
She Said Too Much.
"This," said she, with proper coyness,
"is so sudden and unexpected!"
"Do you moan to tell me," said he, sur
prised out of his usual aplomb and savolr
faire, "that this is the first proposal you
have ever rocoivedr Ann at your age too?"
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Fireproof Paper.
To mako fireproof paper nothing more
is necessary than to snturato it in a strong
solution of alum water, and when thor-
oughly dry it will resist the aotion el
flame. Hardware.
Reduced Rates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines! Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $66.90; to San
Franoisoo, $66.90 good for retnrn passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Arte, $46.26, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $6.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti-
onlars.
W.J. Bl.o, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
B. 8', Lute, Aqimt,
Santa Fe, N. M
contemplate giviviug op the freeedom of
bachelorhood, and getting married I
Jerry Only partly trne, old man. I
oontempiate getticg married.
Prompt Hefoim of Itudily Kvils
The prompt reform of those bod-
ily evils, enfeebled digestion, incom-
plete assimilation, inaotivity of the liver,
kidneys and bladder, as well as of the
nervous symptoms which this ailments
are especially prone to beget, is always
aooomplished by the nse of Hostetter'e
Stomach Bitters, a medioine accredited
by physicians, prononnoed pore by analy-
sis, and eminently wholesome and agree-
able. Sorely snoh a restorotive is pre-
ferable to no palatable and indigestible
mineral drngs and unsanctioned nostrnms.
The nation at large assuredly thinks so,
judging by the unprecedented demandfor the article from Maine to the Pacific,
a demand now supplemented by immense
orders for it received from tropical
America, Mexioo, the British and Spanish
colonial possessions, and elsewhere.
Both athome and abroad it is reoognized
as a standard remedy and preventive, the
decisiveness of its effeots recommending
it everywhere.
A Mcorcher.
First Warden No. 36 must be a regular
biayole crank.
Second Ditto Why you do think that?
first Warden Beoanse he's
pacing his cell.
VIGOR MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness. Nervousness. DeblHtv.
una an tn train of Tilsfrom Aarlv arrnra a
car v xoassoa ; the raiulti of
overworn, Bicicuesi, wop
i ry, etc Full itrength,
ldTelopment and tonsII (HvMTl f rt uvnrv n a
II and portion of the bodjr.
a Simple, natural methoda,
seen. Failure impossible,arm MfAMiiH nnnv
- explanation and proofa
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., aJ:
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effeotive June 1, 1897.)
Kead Down East Hound Read Up
No. 2 No. 22 No. 21 No.l
12:15a, 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Ar 12:05a 9:20p
1:05a 10:30p Ar l.amy Lv ll:20p 8:30p
1:15a ll:l!p I,v I.amy Arl0:40p 8:2(Jp
M)a 2:80a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
6::!0a 6:2riaAr Katon Lv 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
HilWaAr Pueblo Lv 7:55a 7:55a
2:32pAr...('ol. Springs.. Lv 6:Ii0a 6:30a
5:00pAr Denver Lv 8:50p 8:50pll:60ull:20aAr....La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
6:n5p Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv 1:65a
4:55a Ar Topoka Lv 4:35p
7:05a ...... Ar.. Kansas City. ..Lv , 2:25p
7 :30a Lv . . Kansas City ... Ar 2 :00p
9:32p Ar Chicago Lv .... 10:28p(L'earborn St. Station)
Read Down West Round Read Up
No.l No. 21 No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv....SantaFe.... ,Arl2:05a 2:25a
8:10plO:30pAr Lamy .Lvll:20p 1:35a8:25d 10:50pLv Lamv
.Arll:05p 1:10a
11:2"pAr..LosCerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
10:25p 1 :20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p4:32aAr... .Socorro.... .Lv 5:07p
5:35a Ar... an Mnrcial.. Lv 4:10d
8 :05a A r Rlncon Lv l:25p10:lsaAr IJeming... Lv 10 :55a
2:15pAr.. .Silver City.. Lv 8:15a9:.i5a Ar,..Las Cruces.. Lvll:B2a
il:louAr IS1 Paso... Lv 10:15a
10:40p ... l.v. .Albuquerque. Lv 10:45p
1 : 15p ... Ar....Ash Kork....Lv .. Il:50p4 :43p . . . Ar . . . . Prescott Lv
.K8:30pll:45p ... Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv .. 7:50p8:30a ... Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv .. 10:15a
1 :l5p ... Ar.. ..Ban Diego.. .Lv .. 7:45a
6:15p ... Ar.Snn Francisco.. Lv . ,. 4:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries throughPullman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepersEl Paso to Kansas City; chair oars Kl
Paso to Denver, via D. it R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar-
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect-
ing with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera-
ture pertaining to the Sarita Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Office, First National Bunk
Building.
E & SANTA FE
AJJD
Denver & mo
.rude 1 1
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time Table No. 40.
IASTBOUSD wkstboumh
No. 42". MIXH8 No. 425.
10:50a m.. ...Lv Santa Fe.Ar 3:15 p m
12:80 pm .;. ..Lv.Kspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm1:51 p m Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 69.. 11:49 p m2:42 p m...... Lv Barranca. Lv.. 66. .110 am
4:1(1 p in.. ..Lv.Tres Piedrai.Lv 97.. 9:43 am
8:05pm Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 8 :00am
7:2flp m Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:45 am
11:16pm Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55am
2 :01 a m Lv . Florence. Lv .. 311 .. 12 :12 a m
... 2:30 a m Lv . Pueblo . Lv. .. 843 .. 11: 05 p m
6Kam.......Lv.ColoSpg-i.Lv.387.- . 9:30pm8:00am Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:00pm
Ooundotions with main line and
branob.es as. follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
' and all points in the Ban Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Dal
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all point
east and vest, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. t O. O. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Motor.
At Faablo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
ladersigned.
T. I. Hblm, General Agent,
Santa ire, N.M
J. K.Eoorsa,G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
In battles by sea or land, the men of
jtrongest bodies and clearest brains are
the ones who win. In the battles of busi-
ness life the conflict is none the less
fierce and deadly, and the strong are
V1ULU1S.
In the pursuit of wealth many a manloses health loses the power to eniov
wealth. It is not necessary. Few men
ever die of hard work. A man may work
as hard as he pleases if only he sleeps
well, eats well, digests well. Good diges- -
uuu is me Key 10 me wnoie problem.Good digestion brings sound, restful
sleep, keeps the appetite good and theblood cure.
Good digestion is secured always and
fiolHpn Mpfliral "Hi Afc ta a pel-fe- d
remedy for all digestive troubles, and
beyond that is the greatest blood purifier
and nerve strengthener ever sold. For
uvci LiiiiLy years ii nas gone on its merci-ful healing mission bringing back life,
and hope, and happiness, after all elseVlarl foil.,! T1,,,1,. t,. i.:c-- J
Do not be deceived into taking a sub-
stitute, said to be "just as good."
and pimples. A nice combination to avoid or
get nu oi. an are one to constipation, and con-
... ,... iFw j. imeu uy uv. s rieas.ant Pellets. They are not a temporary palliative,
put a permanent cure. Manv constipa-tion remedies must be continued forever, once
l,,cy a'c smrieu. i ne "reuets" aire perma-
nently. They never gripe. Druggists sell them.
A POETICAL PROBLEM.
Fame Was Allurlngr. but Money AIsc Had
lta Charms.
He was sitting near an open window
enveloped in thought and cigar smoke,
"Really," he said at last, "it is a
very puzzling problem."
"What is?" demanded the man who
was enveloped in cigar smoke without
the thought.
"The relative value of good literature
and bad."
"I don't believe I quite follow you
"Probably not, " said the man who
had a little thought tangled up with
his cigar smoke. You've had no occa
sion to find out the market value of
good poetry and doggerel. You never
have had to decide whether you will go
in for money or fame."
"Have you?"
"I'm struggling with the problem
now. You see, I've written a little
poem a mere trifle, you know."
"Of course. They all are when their
authors want to read them to you, even
if they are 86 stanzas long."
"But I don't want to read this to
you, and it really is a mere trifle as re
gards length," protested the poet.
"Well, where's the problem?"
"I'm coming to that. You see,
thought it would be nice to have it in
a magazine. It takes a little higher
grade of stuff to get into the magazines,
yon know at least, it's supposed to,
although there are people who doubt it
and I thought it would give me
little better standing in the literary
world to have it printed in one of
them."
"But they wouldn't touch it?"
"On the contrary, I was offered $ 3
for it."
' ' Better take it. They don 't pay much
for poetry now until a niau has written
himself out making a reputation. Then
they 11 pay high prices for drivel."
"But I have an offer of $5 for it
from a newspaper, "explained the poet.
"It won't do me so much good in the
literary world, but I can't forget that
money is money."
"That is something of a problem if
yon intend to go into that line regn
larly. However, money is monoy.
think I'd take the $5 and try to work
into the magazine later."
"But there's a soap manufacturer
here who will give me $25 for it if
will revise one line so as to get in the
name of his soap, " persisted the poet.
"Now what shall I do oall it high
olass poetry and let it go for $3 or make
it doggerel and sell it for $35? What is
the relative value of"
But the poet was alone. The problem
was too much for his companion. Chi
cago Post.
Asking For the Politician's Daughter,
"Did you speak to the father of the
girl you wish to marry?" said one yonng
man.
"Yes," replied the other.
"Did he give you any encourage
ment?"
"He seemed to think he did. He is a
politician and has been haunted by con
stituents ever since election. When I
told him the ambition of
.my life, he
said very gravely that it was seldom
anybody secured exaotly what he Ae-
sired; he couldn't see his way clear to
making me the groom at his daughter's
wedding, but he'd see what he could
do about getting me the place of best
man,. Washington Star.
A Mean Advantage.
"That man Nibley isn't tobetrnsted.
He'd take advantage of yon quicker
than a wink if he saw a chance to do
so."
"How do yon know that?"
"I overheard hiin and his wife in an
argument last night, and when he saw
that she was getting ahead of him he
yelled, "Look out, there's a mouse I' "
Cleveland Leader. .
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir! The most enjoyable tripI ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and eafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 eents.
We arrived in St, Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. mn in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m-- , jnst the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business. '
Oht the Wabash is the route for
New York.
- By the way Jnst write to O. M.
Hampaon, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for partionlars. I may have for-
gotten something.
LOVE'S FOREVER.
"Then must we part forever, May?"
Some rashly spoken word has chilled hor,
And scornfully &he'd turned away
From motive speech, whose potent sway
Had evening after evening thrilled her.
Responsive to the plaintive plea
That certified Ills heart's endeavor,
She glanced at him disdainfully,
And cold as wave of polar sea
Was voice that spoke the word "Forever. "
A sob, a moan. With leaden feet
From broad veranda he descended,
Trod ruefully the murky street,
Praying meanwhile for winding sheet
And whatsoever with it blended.
"This woe must cease!" he Bald, then laid
His hand upon a dagger straightway.
A gasp, a shudder! Then the blado - '
Was pocketed, and tracks were made
Back toward the cruel maiden's gateway.
A form rushed out, four arms were locked
In clutch that seemed ne'er meant to
sever. t.
A simultaneous labial shock,
And twenty minutes by the clock
Had marked the bonds of love's forever.
Richmond Dispatch.
SILAS' RAPTURE.
One of the most familiar figures to the
permanent residents of Konnersley and
one which never failed to attract the notioe
of the casual visitor was that of a middle
aged man, dressed in a seedy frock coat in
nil seasons of the year, with loose black
necktie flapping in the wind, and black,
soft felt hat, shapeless with indolent wear
and grey with undisturbed dust. A stout
staff of orange wood, unadorned and with
out ferrule, assisted him in his wall:
though his ligure was vigorous in spite of
the slight stoop of a thoughtful man, and
a common string bag coinploted the more
noticeable features of lils appearance.
This bag, often containing a packet of
mnnusoript for the post on the journey in-
to the township, usually carried homeward
a small pnrcel from the butcher's or gro
cer's, and not infrequently a book or two,
or a review from the library. Ho usually
walked in the road under tho shade of the
trees skirting tho pavement, apparently
preferring that portion of the thoroughfare
ns being free from tho jostling of other
pedestrians or the arrogant demands upon
tho footpath ruado by the exigencies of re
tail trade.
Though not long past the middle yenrs
of life, 50 being yot a post on his lifo's
journey invisible by half a decado, he wore
a look of age. His face was pale and thin.
deep lines marking out clearly tho heavy
brow, tho deep set eyes, the sensitive
mouth, grey threads already blunahlng his
long dark hair about the temples. Ho had
the air of n lonely man, taking but small
heed of those ho passed, exchanging no
more than a civil greeting witli any one
olaiming acquaintance, though he never
failed to stop und his face brighten as some
small child, who knew tho heart of tho
mini, stood smiling in his path. Then
would Silos stop, and with hand quickly
dipping into tho depths of his bag, ex
claim, as if with a novel inspiration
"Lollies? Ah, yes, let me see now I" And,
suro enough, lollies or fruit never fuilod
the expectant urchin.
His morning visit to the tradesmen, the
library or the postoflioe oomploted, ha re
turned to his home by the way he had
coma.
It was a pleasantly situated little cot
tage, nestling among trees and shrubs on
a gentle slope, its wide veranda command
ing an extensive and beautiful panorama
of the distant oity, with its spires and
domes, the river with its shipping, and the
still more remote horizon line of the ocean.
Here he lived placidly with his old house-
keeper, a servant of his parents' family,
as his solo oompanion and servant, nor did
ho desire other sooiety, and his needs were
few and of the simplest.
His most welcome companions wero his
thoughts and his books, his occupations
the weaving of romances, essays and occa
sionai verse, tor nn or wnicn no had a
ready market, and his solo recreation the
cultivation of his garden, in whioh flow
ers, fruit and vegetables grew abundantly
and supplied the needs of his neighbors as
wen as nis own.
That his thoughts were for the most
part pleasant enough was evident, for
Silas Seabrooke was of a reflective but not
of a brooding temperament. His memory
oontained muoh of happiness, and one
great disillusion which he had long since
compelled to give up its sting. He per-
mitted himself, while suffering seoretly,
only to dwell upon the pleasanter aspects
of that remembrance, excluding all of pain
in loyalty to the woman who chus h! it,
his love for whom he permitted nothing
to impair.
The memory of bis marriage, brief, ill
advised, ill fated, was to him full of the
gratification of conquest the Capture of a
beautiful woman, a queen among hor sex
in her physical attributes, at the supreme
moment of her pride, when her beauty
dazzled and enslaved all who came within
its inlluonoo. That he, of all those wor-
shipers, was chosen as her husband was a
pride to his simple soul, whioh, blind to
her real motives, never faded. Though
subsequent events might have disillu-
sioned him, ho wrapped his heart about
with the memory of that brief time of c
joy, the short year of physical happi-
ness in the union with her perfection,
seeking to retain "after exceeding ill, alittle sweet" of memory, and succeeding
in idealizing every word, every act of the
tragic oomedy of his disastrous marriage.
To the faithful Margaret, his old house-
keeper, that period of "blind infatuation,"
as sho called it, bore altogether another
aspect. She knew that the queenly beauty
of this woman was ber only wealth. In
all attributes but that of physical perfec-
tion she was deplorably deficient, and the
shrewd old woman guessed that the fame
achieved by Seabrooke and his popularity
with all grades of society waa the sole
reason of her preference for the sober
minded young author, then at the first
flush of his success, bis name on every-
body's Hps.
Seabrooke's dream was as brief as' it
was brilliant. His wife passively accepted
his homage, basked In the sunshine of bis
social success und dragged him out of his
literary dreams to society funotions, in
which she was able to shine with increased
luster as tho bride of a famous writer.
Silas, delighted in bis wife's happiness,
found himself floating passively on the
ocean of adulation which his genius and
his wife's beauty called forth, but big hori-co- n
was not cloudless, for while the earn-
ings of his past successes were rapidly di-
minishing under the strain of her extrava-
gance, lie was producing no new work
With which to supply the future, for the
unaccustomed gayety of his now life ut-
terly unfitted him and left him little lei-
sure for his literary work.
The position soon grew grave. Econo-
mies became necessary, disillusion fol-
lowed, their fine house was given up, and
the comparative seclusion of a country
cottage completed the ruin of his wlfo's
Stage leaves every morning,for these camps.
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It was not more than half an hour after
the receipt of the telegram that ho stood
before the door of a handsome mansion in
one of the suburbs. He gave his name to
the maid who answered his ring and was
immediately bidden to follow her up
stairs. At the door of one of the rooms a
young girl was standing, her pretty face
pale and drawn and her eyes heavy with
weary watching. The maid servant men
tioned his name and withdraw.
"You are too late, Mr. Seabrooke. I am
so sorry. I telegraphed to you immediate-
ly my mistress toli, me to, but that was
only at the last moment," And she led tho
way quietly into the room.
Silas could at first distinguish nothing
in the darkened room. As his eyes grew
accustomed to the darkness ho saw the
figure of a young man kneeling beside the
bod in an abandonment of grief ho made
no attempt to oonceal. The figure of his
wife lay still under the sheet, her white
face framed in masses of her rich brown
hair. Silas saw that the intervening years
of their estrangement had left but few
traces on that beautiful face, and he re-
joiced that her way in life had flowed
smoothly to its olose.
He stood there for a moment looking
down at his wife and wondering- - at the
calmness with which ho could look at that
face which he had thought could never
fail to move him.
To him she seemed now rather a pic-
ture, a memory of a long dead past, and
his heart was strangely cold and un-
touched. Presently the young man beside
him rose to his feet, and, now seoing Sea-
brooke for the first time, uttered an ex-
clamation of surprise, and turned to with-
draw. Silas, however, plaoed his hand on
his nrm and restrained him.
"Tell mo," he said gently, "what was
she to you?"
"Nothing," was the quick reply, ut-
tered almost fiercely, "but I loved her."
"So did I onoe," said Silas. "Do not
go. You have more right here than I."
He bent down to kiss the brow of the
dead woman with reverence and with eyes
blinded to the present, seeing only the joy
of the dead past and tho peace into which
she had entered.
His lips touched the calm forehead, his
eyes caught a momentary glimpso at tho
closed windows of her soul, his nostrils in-
haled the strange odor of death. His com-
panion saw him shudder and shrink back
as he raised his head abruptly, looking
round with a sudden glance of horror.
"Oh, she's warm; still warm!" esoaped
him in a breath caught as with sudden
pain, and he turned back to the door, flee-
ing from tho living dead woman not yet
quite passed through those portals irrevo
cably dividing her life, in which he had
no share, from that of the past in which
alone he could hold her in imperishable
memory. Edward Wilder in London Sun.
Put Himself In Another's Place.
The member of congross from I won't
say where is the kindest heorted fellow
alive. Ho was going home very late one
night when he met a young man whom he
knows. The young man was hopelessly
drunk. The congressman happened to
know where he lived, ond kindly guided
him home. A light was burning in an
upper window of the house, and the con-
gressman had no sooner pulled the bell
than the door was flung open and a tall
and vigorous woman appeared. She said
not a word, but she grabbed the intoxicat
ed young man by the collar and gave him
a shaking that fairly loosened his teeth in
their sockots. Into the hall she shook him
and slammed the door. The congressman
was descending the steps when the door
opened again and his friend flew out as if
flung from a catapult. He landed at the
foot of the stairs and the congressman
picked him up. He was very much fright
ened, and ho was almost sober. He man-
aged to gasp out:
"Wedon't live here. We wemoved last
week." -
That's all the congressman's story, but
I think the really Interesting thing would
be to know what happened to the man
who does live there. Washington Post.
A Daring; Wasp.
Some wasps live in part upon honey,
which they collect from the most open
petaled flowers, and thus to a very moder
ate extent they may he regarded In the
light of flower fertilizers, Klrkland says,
in the first volume of The American Na
turalist, that "the paper hornet (Vespa
maoulata) often enters my nucleus hives
when I am rearing Italian queen bees and
oapturos the young queen in the midst of
her little oolony, usually just after she has
oommenoed her first laying. I have seen
this depredator enter the small hive, drag
out the queen and fiy away with her to
the woods" (page 62). Some of the species
of the genus Pollstes store up honey which
is poisonous, from the fact that it has been
oolleoted from poisonous flowers. They
are found in South America, where also
speoies of the genus Chartergus occur
wasps that make a very remarkable and
tough nest, with funnel shaped combs In
side, arranged one inside of another, nest
fashion, but not in contact except at their
points of suspension. At the apexes of
these oones occur the apertures of entrance
for the Inmates to pass up among the con-
ical tiers. Popular Soienoe Monthly. ,
Teuesane Ceateantal aad latena- -
. tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
Team., May 1 tm Oeto- -
.... ber SI..'
For the above osoasion the Santa Fa
route lias plaoed on tale tickets to Nash-
ville and retnrn at a rate of $67.18; these
tickets will be ou sale dally until Ootober
15, 1897 good to retnrn until November,
7, 1897. For partionlars oall on agents of
the Santa Fa root.
R. S. Luis, Agent,
W. . Btaoa, Q. P. A. Santa Fe, N. SC.
Topeka, Ras.
MINES.
except Sundays, from Springe
United States Patent and con-- S.
Supreme Court.
pamphlets apply to
LAND GRANT CO.
Mexico
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H. H. HANKINS,! ?1
Cimarron, N. M.
FESTIVAL
OIF
rounsTTAiisr ajstid iFLinsr
DENVER, COLO.
OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Round trip fare, $10.25 Dates of sale, October 4, 5, and 6.Good for return passage until Oct. 15, 1897. For further parti-
culars call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
W . J. BLACK, G. P. A . H. S . LTJTZ, Agent,
Topeks, Kss. Santa Fe, N. M.
to jeea.ok:
Red River
--TAKE
HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers.' For rates address
AwardedMr. John T, M. Creel of Louisville, Ky., ELECTED GRAND OFFICERSU. B. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico; Bhowers tonight; fair Friday;FREQUENTLY SLIP A COG Highest Honors World's Fair,who has been stopping at the sanitarium
for about threomonths, went to Deming
last night.
cooler. Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. '
'DR.'
Iteceut Meeting of the Urand I.oiluo of
the i'j tliiuu Order at Gallup Wan
Largely Attended.General Manager J. J. Frey, Freight
Traffio Manager W. B. Biddle and Gen
Something About the Lurid aud Sen-
sational Kubbish Wired from San-
ta Fe to Eastern Papers. eral Freight Agent F. C. Gay of the greatmm Sauta Fe system, passed down the road
last night and are in Albuquerque today
Hon. Juan Santistevan, the banker and
At the reoent meeting of the grand
lodge of Knights of Pythias in Gallup
grand officers were elected for the ensuing
year as follows:
L, A. Bkelly of Silver Oity, graud chan
FACTS CONTRASTED WITH FANCIES
Wb oarty a full line of hardware, and
every article e snow is worth oatrying
too, aud worth buying for the same rea.
bod. 'Vben you want hardware, yon want
hardware, first-cla- ware that has wear in
It, beoause it's good metal. Anything
elseoau'tbe low 'prloed enough to be
worth buying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test our ware oau't be
beat anywhere. We know what our goods
are. So do our customers. Buy where you
know what you're getting, and you're sure
of getting what you ask and pay for, first
class goods at moderate prices.
There will be the regular meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
evening at 8 o'olook.
Regular meeting of the Hook & Ladder
oompany at 7:30 o'clook this evening.
Important business at this meeting.
A new and attractive oement and frame
platform has just been completed around
the A., T. & S. F. station in Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe Supply oompaoy is plac-
ing an elaborate new front in its beef,
mutton, liver and ohioken emporium on
merohant of Taos, oame in on the DenverCold Facts Concerning the Mincing ofIFF cellor.
E. L. Browne of Sooorro, grand vioe
ohanoellor.
Venerable Squaws at Zuni Pueblo
Back Number News Late
Indiana Happening.
Mr. Simms of Raton, grand prelate.
B. F. Adams of Albuquerque, grand
eeper of records and seal.
& Rio Grande train last evening and will
be in the city a day or two attending to
business matters. He registers at the
Exchange, '
Mr. J. A. Wood of KansaB City, and Mr,
W. F. Williams of Golden, were in the
oity yesterday afternoon. These gentle-
men are interested in mining properties
in the Golden district and were in town
on business oonneoted with their mining
wamiawmivB
muminA Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.40 YEARS THE STANDARD,Solomon Spiegelberg of Santa f e, grandlower 'FriBOO street.The members of the sooial olub held ameeting in the olub room at the PalaceThe ubiquitous newsmonger in Santa aster of the exchequer.O. F. Kubrick of White Uaks, grandhotel last evening, and appointed a oom- -Fe frequently slips a oog and wires stuffto the greedy metropolitan press that ismuch more readable than reliable, and ner guard.W. H. COEBEL,THE HARDWAREMAN.AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER. John R. Brown of Gallup, grand outermittee to secure new members.Mr. Arthur Boyle, who is justly prond uard.the interests of Santa Fe and New Mex Charles F. Easlev of Santa Fe, wasenterprises.ico are not inereDy paruuuiany yiu- - unanimously supreme repreHon. Charles F. Eaeley, late surveyorof the peerless fruits and flowers in hisClarendon gardens, received several hun-
dred more peach baskets by express this
moted. ntative.
general of New Mexioo, went down to Al
At the Hotels.
At the Exohange: Juan Santistevan, "The offioers and visitors were given aFor example, a vast and almost hys grand banquet by the hospitable people Tbob; J. F. Read, Colorado; O. O. DuBar,buquerque on the early train last night
to meet Mr. Phillip T. Oolgrave of Hast
morning.
A star fish cactus in bloom
terical ado has been made over the faot
that four troops of United States oavalry is on
exhi of Gallup. Three hundred people wereWarrh Repairing
Strictly Flrt-Cln- s present and it goes without saying thatniamond. Opal.TurqnolsMt'ttiiijcs n Specialty. have been ordered from Fort Wingateaud
Antonito; Catarino Komero ana wire, ajbb
Vegas; Paul R.Davis, Clayton; Mrs. D.
Murphy and son, Rook Spring, Wyo.;
Mrs. J. C, Heslet, Jerome, A. T.
full supply ot eatables and drinkablesbition in Fisoher's drug store,
and is
attracting considerable attention, be
ings, Mioh,, supreme ohanoellot of the
Knights of Pythias, and James B. Carna- -Zuni Indiansome post in Arizona to the was on hand.
about 194 miles southwest of The next meeting of the grand lodgepaeblo, han of Indianapolis, mBjor general of theoause of its odd appearance and rarity.
Santa Fe and about 45 mileB we9t of Fort At the Claire: G. B.Hengen, Colorado;
. Kemp, San Francisco; O. G. Martinez,
will be b,eld in Socorro.uniform rank of the Pythian order.Wingate, in Valencia county. In connec
We are in receipt of a full line of falltion with thiB announcement lurid ana Misa C. Martinez, Arroyo Hondo; 0.
M.
Wagner, Denver; Mrs. J. H. Haskell, Mies
S. SPITZ,
OF
--MANUFACTURER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
blood curdling statements were wired to olothing, from the very cheapest $5 suit
to the very best $20 suit. Our $10 andOFFICE TURNED OVER. M. E. Keougn, Mrs. JS. uevore. s ortthe eager and yawning eastern papers
$14 suits we guarantee to be equally as
good as $25 made to order suits At the Palaoe: J. A. Wood, Kansaa
that the Zuni Indians were roasting and
eating old squaws, seasoned with pagan-
ish religious inonntations, for dinner, Work of Transferrins: the Hurveyoj Durcbased elsewhere, uur line ot over Oity; W. F. Williams, Golden; Frank
Springer, Las Vegas; Ohas. B. Eehrman,coats cannot be surpassed. Call and see(general's umce 'imsnea ester-da- y
and General Kasley
Retires. for yourself.
We would be glad to show St. Ijouis; i. tl. uiddieman, at. rani; .
W. Turney, El Paso.ou through our entire stooK, wneiner you
The plant belongs to Mr. William
The territorial board of equalization
oontinues patiently to listen to all com-
plaints and will give out results when re-
sults are reaohed. This is one of the
pleasant times when Colonel Thomas
Hughes is an official, rather than a news-
paper reporter.
The New Mexican reoently printed
what it presumed waa a oomplete list of
the judges at the late Horticultural fair,
but it appears that the Hat as handed in
omitted the nameB of Hon. Sam. Eldodt
and Mr. W. H. Gulliford, both of whom
were particularly faithful and efficient in
the delicate work of making fair awards.
supper and breakfast, the famous yellow
legged ohicken, so much cultivated and
sought after by the traveling Methodist
divine, being entirely left off from the
Zuni menu.
The cold facts are that, in 1886, an old
AND DEALER IN At the Bon Ton: Joae Salazar y Ortiz,purchase or not.
Santa fe meecantile uo,Late veaterdav afternoon the work of Ohamita; Ohas. Reams, Dayton, O.; Ra-
mon Otero, Jose Chavez y Chavez, Los
Lnnas; Martin Aouna, John Olsen, Albuaooounting for the property in
the sur Shaw's celebrated pure malt whiskysquaw was minoed up by Zuni medioine
at Scheuneh's.men beoause sue waB ooargea wun nav- -
... . J 1L.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
veyor general's offioe was finished, and
the offioe was formally turned over to Hon.
querque; Mike Mulburn, YYm. Uensmore,
J. Fox, Cerrillos.ing bewiteaea ana oounieraoieu uie Go to the Bon-To- for all kinds of freshQninby Vanoe, who took charge this Kansas Oity meats. The Weather.
Partly cloudy weather prevailed yestermorning. In oheoking up
the contents
of 1897 in English atWanted Lawsof this offioe, every paper on reoord was
found in plaoe or accounted for, and the
this offioe.
mediomes prescribed by tne jsow priest-
hood. Uncle Sam sent three troops of
oavalry and two pieces of artillery to the
Zuni pueblo with imperative orders to
apprehend and bring to trial the male-
factors. After this display of foroe,
ooupled with an exhibition of the destruct-
ive force of artillery when brought to
bear on adobe buildings, the Indian
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses. orooertv was all in first-ola- ss condition.
day with a light shower in the afternoon.
Some hail fell. The maximum tempera-
ture was 70 degrees and minimum 10 de-
grees. ShowerB are indicated for tonight
with fair and oooler weather Friday.
The members of Captain Matthews'
oommand, B oompany, First regiment Hon. unarlea jr. Jrsasiey oiosea up um
of New Mexioo volunteer infantry, in ful' aooounts and forwarded them with his re HENRY KRIOKports, to Washington last evening. Inuniform, have been aroand among theoharced with ohoDDing up the venerable andOnly pure and fresh drugsleavine the offioe Mr. Easley takes withbusinessmen today, politely and seduo chemicals used at Fischer's.him the kindest feeling on the part of
tively inviting purohaseB of tiokets to the everyone who oame in business contaot SOLE AOENT FOB
squaw was surrendered, taken to Albu-
querque, tried for murder and acquitted
beoause it was not dearly proved that the
squaw was dead.
Aeain. about six months ago, an old
grand military ball at PoBt hall on Sat with him, and by his untiring enorts,
durinff his inoumbenoy, to faithfully dis
Oysters, andoharae the duties of the offioe, he made Letup's St. Louis Beer
urday evening. The prooeeds thereof
will be used in defraying the expenses of
B oompany in its contemplated tiip to
Fresh LobstersDELIVERY MADE DAILY. squaw was brutally tortured by this same manv warm friends througnout tne terri all kinds offresh rlsh re-
ceived Uailj'.tory.bow pnestnooa at z.uni oeoause in us
alleged that ehe had interrupted their Denver.
furnished Jtooms For Kent.cures. This squaw, alter neing suojeuieu Alili HllVim OF niNKHAl. WATKHLast nicht when the second train for Iteatauranf,101.
Conway's lion-To- n
TelephoneFour rooms furnished for light houseSanta Fe left Lamy everything was love keeping. Also single furnished rooms. The trade supplied from one bottle to aly, until the first heavy grade was reaohed Inquire of Chas. Haynes, Johnson street.
to the most cruel treatment and being
hanged up in the plaza of the pueblo to
die, was rescued by Miss De Hette, teaoher
of the Presbyterian mission sohool at
Zuui, and at last aocouuts she was Btill
living in spite of the faot that she is sup-nos-
to be 78 vears old and wears the
then the pin holding the link in the draw carload. Mail orders promptly filled
bar of the engine jumped out, and allowed SOCORRO COUNTY LEVIES.
.
J. McLEM & CO.,PURE 2ST A.TTT'&A.T. SAftTA FEthe engine to go ahead, and leave the oars GUADALUPE ST.the hill held by the airbrakes. The Continuing Its Good Work, the New
engineer never missed tne oars until
name of "Maurorita."
But this is not news and the New Mex-
ican hereby abjeotly and humbly apolo-
gizes for reourring to baok number stuff
DEALERS IN- -
within a few miles of Santa Fe. The
Mexican Today Reproduces An Ah
stract from Another County
Assessment Koll.words the 35 passengers aboard utteredof this sort. Last year almanac revela-
tions may be good enough to wire to EDW. H. ADLER WOOL.while waiting for the engine to return,eastern papers, but they rarely find a of the taxesFollowing is an abstractwere not intended for publication.
The assessors of Eddy, Lincoln, Guadaplace
in these Btriotly nptodate oolumns. f . . .. lOflT.levied in Bocorro oounty ror iosfi;The faots concerning tniB auegea out
rage at the Zuni pueblo were Bnoomotlv
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Druj?
Store or by Telephone.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
stated in these oolumns last tenruary, MAKERHARNESS HIDES.
& PELTS.
For terrltoi'ial purposes $.!2,2N0 40
Territorial institutes fund 57
Speciul tax for 4i)th fiscal year 5,7(14 .
Capitol contingent fund 2,:WH 75Cattle indemnity fund 663 08
aud the authorities at Washington were
earnestly urged to make an investigation SliNtn anmriivv tllllfl . 101 01aud adequately punish tne culprits.
lope and San Miguel oounties have so far
failed to file their assessment rolls with
the territorial auditor as per a certain
statute made and provided in the aots of
the last legislative assembly of New Mex-
ico. The assessor of Lincoln oounty, in
an offioial letter to the auditor, explains
that he oannot forward his roll beoause
School fund 15,728 74
nniut.flltlfl 23.057 44Captain J. L. Bullis, at that time Pueblo
Indian agent, with headquarters in Santa CARRIAGE TRIMMERInterest fund im s Write or Telegraph for rrlecs- -Interest fund 19Fe. cresBed the matter betore tne lnuian lnrnrnut fiindlWl 4,1)11
I.',,n.l f, liul 2,305 74 Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hairbnreau so long as he was in offioe, andCaptain C. E. Nordstrom immediately
took the matter up bb soon he assumed
Special school fund Sli
the document has not yet been approved mattresses
. Particular attention
paid to repairing at most reasonableUity general
runu ia c
Hilv anlmol fmiil H 1.6t0 7 DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st Stthee duties of agent as the successor of bv the county commissioners, and the City wuter fund 2,016 81
Captain Bullis. aforesaid county commissioners have de' Total taxes levied $147,446 03
rates.
Iiower Han FranrlHco Street.
SASTA FK, M. M.
Finally the oase has been reached by SANTA FE. N. M Water Stolined to meet until the first Monday in The abstract of assessed valuations
Ootober. It is probable that Judge Ham
the authorities in Washington, troops
have been ordered to the-Zn- pueblo to
assist the officers of Valenoia oounty in
missing.
ilton issued a mandate this morning that Our stock of fall and winter milli
making arrests of the torturers of oldular will oause the county commissioners to nery, the largest and best selected inPop First Clans HcrviceKxnerleneed Chef In Chnrge
Everything Sew and Clean
meet forthwith. the territory, has arrived. The same
will be on exhibition on Monday, theTrv Coca Cola the new drink and 20th. Our millinery department hasrices
"Maurorita," and the rubbish is revamped
as news. Rate!
Sinoe the subject has again been thrust
before the public, the New Mexican
will repeat that the Zuni pueblo Indians
probably number about 1,400, they are
not good Indians because they are not
FIRST NATIONAL BANKhear the phonograph at Fischer & Go's. been enlarged to double its former
size. We have taken great care inClothing made to Order. selecting the latest and most tasmonWe can Bave yon from 20 to 35 per cent able Parisian styles. All ladies aredead, they are pronounoed "scrub" In on every made to order garment pur respectfully invited to attend our
ohaaed in our establishment. This is one opening.SANTA FE RESTAURANT dians by the very best authorities, theyhavo unquestionably oommitted manymurders and other outrages, and the gov SANTA jrJSIllJSJtUAJMXIJjJS UU,of our side lines; we employ no agentsand you will make the agent's profit. We
guarantee a perfect fit in every sense of
ernment is oortainly censurable for hav
The Land Court.the word. Santa Fe Mercantile Coing failed to visitsevere punishment uponthem for their many misdeeds long before
Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United States
The United States oourt of private land
this. If a few examples of the bad men olaims, with Chief Justice Reed presiding
and all the associate justices present, hasPERSONAL MENTION.
Table the Best the Market Affords. been engaged today in taking testimony
in the Luoero spring and the Ojito de lasMr. J. G. Biddleman of St. Paul, Minn., MedraB grant oases, consolidated, invoiv
ing abont 70,000 aores of land in Valenoia
of the tribe had been held up on poles sev-
eral years ago and the festive and
pestiferous Zuni had been taught that
there was a power on earth superior to
his wooden and stone gods, he would be
a better man today.
These happenings nil relate to the wild
and wooly west. While the virtuous peo-
ple of the effete east are wondering, as
they sip their Mocha and Java, with an
admixture of burnt brandy floating on
the surface, how it is possible that an
has his name on the Palace hotel reg
ister.
Pnnoe returned from I
county. J. II. Purdy represents the petv
tioners in these two cases. It is pre
President
Cashier
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
day's visit to the Albuquerque fair last sumed that the testimony in these twoimportant oases will all be submitted thisLOUIE TOWC,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA night. afternoon.Sheriff and Mrs. Romero of Las Vegas,
are Santa Fe visitors, stopping at the Monogram Slote Paper.aged Zuni squaw could have been thus
oruelly tortured in New Mexico, permit
the New Mexican quietly to attraot at
The Mew Mexican is prepared to turn'Exchange, ish two letter monogram embossed noteMr. W. W. Torney oame up from El DBDer and envelopes at extremely lowtention to the faot that five men were
brutally lynched in Indiana yesterday,
merely beoauae they were presumed to
Paso last night, and is registered at the prices. Call and see samples.
Palaoe hotel.
Hon. Frank Springer of Las Vegas, is
in the oity on legal business and registers PLEADINGS
have committed the orime of burglary.
If such a dreadful thing as this had hap-
pened in New Mexico, the Santa Fe cor-
respondent of eastern newspapers would
have torn his hair out by the roots with
joy aud buret up the wires with weird
and writhing words tonohing the awfull- -
at the Palaoe hotel. m A. WALKER k CO.THURSDAY AND FRIDAY --A.3STIDFISH Mr. Paul R. Davis of Clayton, is attending to business in the capital and regis
ters at the Exchange. PRACTICE
Mrs. J. C. Heelet and eon of Jerome, (Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
A. T., spent the morning in the oity, on
-S-EALERS INtheir way to Colorado.FRESH POULTRY
ness of the event. But the live men were
lynched in virtuous Indiana and hence
even the late and not much lamented Gro
ver Cleveland will probably not mention
the affair in his next annual address be- -'
fore the Presbyterians at Five Points,
Greater New lork.- -
Captain 0. E. Nordstrom, agent for the
Pueblos, left for the Zuni pueblo last
D'Knt.
T0E8DAYS
& FRIDAYS Miss Dewoody of Dallas, Texas, is vis'
iting her friend Mise Crane, private seore
tary to Governor Otero.
Mr. George W. Hiokox, the well knownZKLA-TTHSr-
El & CO. STiPLE&FANmijeweler, druggist and ranohman,has goneCITY NEWS ITEMS. to California on a business errand.Misses Ruth and Eliza and Master Har
been placed witn tne new Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and aomprehenaivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsin Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus : In-junction ; Mandamus : Mechan-ic's J.len; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavite; Arbi-
trations ; Assignments ; Depos-
itions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postoihoe In New
Mexico upon recefht of pub-lisher's price, $5.CD. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. H.
din Hughes, aooompanied by their nurse,
left for their new home in Denver last
night.
Twenty Santa FeBns went down to A-
lbuquerque on the speoial this morning.
Mrs. Elmer Otis and family have moved
into the Quintana house, on the Boutb
side.
Mr. and Mre. George Morrison returned
last evening from the Sulphur Springs,
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
where they have been rnfltioattng for
month.St. Michael's Mr. John L. Zimmerman and familynow ocoupy the residence f jrinerly ocouIRE pied by Mayor Spiesn, adjoining the Cat
rou mansion. JACOB WELTMERMrs. Joan Montoya y Romero, wife ofUGHSANTA FE,NEW MEXICO the well known clerk at the GerdeB storein Cerrillos, is in the oity visiting htrCollege. . . parents and relatives. Books andStationeryhangx Mr. Frank Ortiz, pressman in the NewMexican offioe, aooompanied by hiefamily, went to Albuquerque last night to COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
gee the sights at the fair.
Mr. Charles Kehrman returned from
business trip to El Paso last night, and i
registered at the Palaoe hotel. He leaves All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atfor his St. Louis home tonight.
ItchlnR, scaly, bleeding palma, ahanoleaa nails,
and painful finger ends, pimples, blackheuds.
oily, mothy akin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch-
ing, acaly sculps, all yield qulcklyto warm baths
with Outiouha Soai", and gentle anointings
with Guticuba (ointment), the great akin cure.
QtlGura
I. .old tlmiiithwit thf world. Porta Diva Aire Cam.
Corp., Role I'rai)., Hoilon.llo to trodoce Soft, White Baadi," frta.
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
Pall Term Opened Sept 1.
For particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not in stook ordered at eastern,
prices, and subioriptions received for
all periodicals.
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.Mr. J. R. Reed, a former resident of
Santa Fe, but now living in Denver,
pBHSed through the oity last night on his
way to Old Mexioo, where he goes to ex-
amine Rome mining properties for Colo- -
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props
tHdoSapitalists.InntMitly wtttrol hfCimuoaA HanaDUia,ITCHING HUMORS
